CORRESPONDENCE
9/22/2021
DOCUMENT NO . 10140-2021

Antonia Hover
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Antonia Hover
Wednesday, September 22, 2021 9:56 AM
'Charles V Gruner'
FW: Tell the PSC Why They Need to Keep Your Power Bill Low

CORRECTION

Good Morning, Mr. Gruner.
We will be placing your comments below in consumer correspondence in Docket No. 20210000, and the Office of
Consumer Assistance and Outreach will be notified.
Thank you!

rollli. Hover
COV1AV1A[s,s,Loil\, De-put!::j CLerR. I

FLorLclci PubLLc servLce COV1AV1ALs,s,Loil\,
254-0 SvtuVlAClrcl OClR "B.oulevcirvl
TClLLCl vicis,see, FL 323jj
Pvioil\,e: (gso) 413-b-4-b7
From: Antonia Hover On Behalf Of Records Clerk

Sent: Tuesday, September 7, 2021 2:46 PM
To: 'Charles V Gruner' <cvg726@cfl.rr.com>
Cc: Consumer Contact <Contact@PSC.STATE.FL.US>
Subject: RE : Tell the PSC Why They Need to Keep Your Power Bill Low

Good Afternoon, Mr. Gruner.
We will be placing your comments below in consumer correspondence in Docket No. 20210015, and forwarding them to
the Office of Consumer Assistance and Outreach.
Thank you!

rollli. Hover
COV1AV1ALssLoil\, Deput!::j cLerR. I
FLorLclci 'PubLLc servLce COV1AV1ALssLoil\,
2540 sviuV1Acircl OClR "g.ouLevcircl
TClLLcivicis,see, FL 323jj
Pvioil\,e: (gso) 413-b4b7
From: cvg726=cfl.rr.com@mg.gospringboard.io <cvg726=cfl.rr.com@mg.gospringboard .io> On Behalf Of Charles V

Gruner

Sent: Monday, September 6, 2021 6:09 PM
To: Records Clerk <CLERK@PSC.STATE.FL.US>

Subject: Tell the PSC Why They Need to Keep Your Power Bill Low
1

Dear Commissioner
(Please share your thoughts here.)While it is often stated that retired people are on a fixed
income, this is false. The so called COLA has never kept up with the cost increases to the
elderly; we are on a diminishing income. This tends to make us a little more sensitive to
proposed cost increases that directly affect us. There is also the fact that if we truly have to
pay more to preserve our world, we would like to see those costs verified and accounted for
publicly as an ongoing measure to keep everything on track. Other electric utilities are doing
similar work with less cost to the public and a good deal of transparency in their work. I
think FPL should be held to the same standards. I am already paying a $9.00 per month
premium, voluntarily, on their bill to help with solar sustainable energy. I think they are
getting enough help that they do not need to be that much more ahead of other utilities in cost
that are doing the same work that they are wanting the increase for. If there must be an
increase, let it be reasonable for the consumer and accountable to the consumer. The present
settlement does not seem to meet that criteria.
Thank you,
Charles V Gruner
191 OSPREY LN
FLAGLER BEACH FL, 32136-4310
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